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REFACK

 :uiturina economically important marine organisms is hecoruing m<>rc prvvalsnr
worldwide. One animal which has experienced vast utilization in marine aquaculture is the
mnusse. Mylilus edulis, the bay mussel, is found worldwide and is the predominant species
cultured for human consumption, though several other species are used as weH, In the Pacific
Northwest a new aquaculture industry is emerging that is producing high quality mussels-
again�tfytilus edrdis is the common species used.

The intent of this paper is to describe types of mussel aquaculture used around the
world and the evolution of mussel aquaculture in the Pacific Northwest. ln addition, this
report will present information concerning mussel aquaculture in Puget Sound that has been
the result of ten years of research by students and facuhy of the School of Fisheries in the
CoHege of Ocean and Fishery Sciences, University of Washington. We hope this publication
will be of value to existing and future mussel aquacuhurists in Puget Sound.

Douglas Skidmore and Kenneth K.  ;hew
February l 985
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tore: raft culture of rnussels began in Spain within the last 35 years  Korringa, 1976!, the first
mussel farms in the United States were established in the early 1970s in Maine  Abandoned
Farms! and in Puget Sound  Penn Cove Mussels!. Since that time the production of mussels
on both coasts has increased and several more companies are now in operation.

Sales of cultured and wild harvest mussels in the Pacilic Northwest have steadily
increased since 1974  Figure I!. Increased sales are a response to increasing demand for
high quality shellfish in local restaurants, Many of the finest restaurants in the Pacific North-
west commonly serve mussels as appetizers or as main entrees. The most common way they
are prepared is steamed in a wine and herb sauce.

Popularity of mussels in the Northwest has increased due to the high quality of local
cultured mussels, Locally grown mussels have been entered in two national mussel tasting
contests and Washington cultured rnussels from Penn Cove have won both competitions
 Qeearr Leader, 1981!. Washington mussels held two of the top three positions in both com-
petitions.

Most domestic mussels now sold in the United States come from a single major East
Coast producer, Great Eastern Mussel Farms, Inc. in Tenants Harbor, Maine. Great Eastern
dredges wild and cultured mussels from the sea bottom, Once ashore the mussels are taken
to a processing plant where they are held in large seawater tanks. Processing is similar to
methods used in the Netherlands  see Techrriqrres to Grorutrtiussets!, Clumps are separated
and washed by machine and sortedby hand on a conveyor.

The University of Washington began investigating mussel culture in 1973. This coin-
cided with the establishment of the lirst mussel farm in Puget Sound by Peter Jefferds, Wash-
ington Sea Grant support enabled the School of Fisheries, University of Washmgton, to investi-
gate the potential of mussel aquaculture in Puget Sound. The approach was to determine
where mussels could survive and grow in Puget Sound at a rate which could support viable
commercial ventures,

Several key parameters had to be addressed in the investigations. Wild seed sources
have been used by ail mussel farms throughout the world, but the ability to catch adequate
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amounts of seed in Puget Sound had to be established. In addition, the growth rates of mus-
sels in Puget Sound needed to be determined and compared to other areas of the world,
Primary elforts were directed toward finding areas where adequate seed could be caught and
determining whether it was feasible to produce seed in hatcheries. Growth and mortality rates
were recorded for many areas of Puget Sound, High mortality rates of I ytr1rrs edNtis in some
areas prompted research on the aquaculture potential of another mussel species�Mytiigs
californianrrs. The results of these investigations are presented in this report, along with a
review of the different methods used to grow mussels in various regions of the world,

Mussel farming has been practiced in some European countries for 700 years, but
only since the 1970s in North America  Mason, 1971!. The principle species of mussel cul.
tured has been,Ifytilrrs edrdis L, the common bay or blue mussel. Over the years, techniques
to grow mussels have evolved into three basic forms: seabottom culture, bouchots  or interti-
dal culture!, and raft and longline culture, Methods differ because they evolved out of the
necessity to comply with differing environmental conditions between regions. Bottom culture
can be more successful under a specific situation than bouchots or raft culture and vice versa.
 For additional information, see the following publications: Korringa, 1976; I.utz, 1974 and
1980;]enkins, 1979; Myers, 1981; Mason, 1976; I,utz et al., 1977; loosanoff, 1943.! Some of
these techniques will be summarized and their potential application in Puget Sound discussed
in this chapter,

Seabottom Culture

Mussel farmers in The Netherlands and Germany have successfully used bottom cul-
ture techniques for 300 years to produce millions of kilograms of mussels to supply their own
country as well as parts of France and Belgium  I.utz, 1980! . The Netherlands government
leases plots of bottom land �00 x 200 rueters; 24 acres! in the shallows of the Zeeland and
Waddenzee estuaries for a reasonable fee. Seed mussels are placed on the plots of land and
grow to market size in 20 months, The annual harvest from The Netherlands has been in
excess of 100,000 metric tons of live mussels, although it has been decreasing in recent years,

Bottom cuhure of rnusseis is now being tried on the northeast coast of the United
States. Natural subtidal beds have been harvested for several years, but stock enhancement by
planing seed may sustain the harvest of mussels in that area.

Seed Collection

Almost every year a natural settlement of small mussels occurs in certain regions of
The Netherlands. It is this abundant natural set of seed mussels which makes this productive
industry possible. Seed beds are controlled by the Ministry and, on the advice of oificials, are
opened in the late spring or summer. Seed mussels are removed Irom the public beds by
large dredging boats or by hand with special forks. They are generally collected and relayed
onto growing plots when they are about the size of a grain of wheat or slightly larger,

Densities

Seed mussels are spread on the sea bottom to obtain a fina! harvest density of no
more than eight kilograms of marketable mussels per square meter  approximately 15
pounds per square yard or 1.6 pounds per square foot! . At densities greater than this, slower
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growth and an inferior mussel will result, To obtain the proper growth densities, the foHowing
measurements are used when seed is spread  Korringa, 1976!:

1. Wheat grain-sized seed mussels �.5-0.75 centimeters!
Density: 20 metric tons per hectare  approximately 18,000 pounds per acre or 0.4
pounds per square foot!.

2. Bean-sized seed mussels  approximately one centimeter!
Density: 50-35 metric tons per hectare  approximately 27,000 pounds per acre or 0.6
pounds per square foot! .

Substrates

Plots of land leased to farmers are generally subtidal  below low water!. The plots
range from two to seven meters below low water. Growing plots are almost never seen above
water and must be worked by boats with special dredges to inaintain the plots. The bottom is
probed with special sticks to reveal the texture of the substrate. Substrate that is too muddy or
too sandy is undesirable for maximum growth: an even mixture of mud and sand is optimal.

Cleansing
During harvesting, silt that is stirred up by the dredge is ingested by the mussels and

retained between its valves. To remedy this problem before processing and inarketing, mus-
sels are taken to a cleansing area of intertidal water with a hard sandy bottom where they are
left to eject the grit. This cleansing period � about three to eight days � also allows seagulls to
perform a free service of removing any starfish and dead or dying mussels during low tide.
Washing and Packing

After being dredged olf the cleansing plot, mussels are taken to the processing plant
where a special machine separates, washes, and packs them at a rate of two to four tons per
hour  Korringa, 1976!, The machine  Figure 2!, which requires seven men to operate it, has
six stations that the mussels proceed through:

1. Hopper � mussels are introduced to the hopper by either conveyer belts or grabs
2. Breaker � a rotating shaft with off-set pairs of blades every several inches. The shaft

turns at approximately 34 rpm when the tube is tightly fiHed with mussels and water,
3. Washer � a rotating cylinder constucted of steel rings, placed so that no mussels fall

through, It is angled at 10' so that the mussels How through slowly as they are washed
by seawater pumped through perforated tubes.

4. Blower � mussels drop onto a wire netting that moves over an upward air current
which eliminates empty shelLs, leaves, or seaweed such as ftkvz.

5. Sorter � mussels drop from the blower to a rubber sorting belt. Four or five men stand
alongside and pick out undesirable objects.

6. Weighing apparatus � clean mussels are fed into a hopper, which automaticafly weighs
them. They are then bagged by another worker.

Problems

Shortage of Seed An average of one out of five years has a failure of seed,
Predators Crabs and starfish can consume large amounts of mussels.

End view

Figure 2. Scheme
the Netherlands: �! h
h ower, �! sorler; �I
rrrrga, 1976! Right So
Mossels.

Weather Waves and curren s can be the deadliest enemy. Mussel plots are gener-
ally located in protected waters; however, at times mnter storms and ice are problems to
contend with.

Freshwater An influx of freshwater that causes a substantial drop in salinity can
cause mass mortalities of mussels,

Silt Mussels produce silt by their own filtering activity, but if the substrate is too
silty the mussels cannot stay above the surface of the mud and may smother, If silt is depos-
ited under the mussels they will try to stay above it, but they wiH still be vulnerable to erosion
during strong tidal movemenu. Farmers in The Netherlands sometimes remove the mussels
and tow a chain-harrow across their beds to alleviate this problem,

Barnacles When barnacles are attached to mussels, they are harder to clean and
fetch a lower price at market,

Potential of Seabottom Culture in Puget Sound
Seabottom cuhure of mussels probably has the least potential appfication for use in

Puget Sound. No subtidal beds ofAfytilur eduh's are known to exist in Puget Sound, but they
are ahundant subtidafly along the northeast coast of the United States. Large subtidal mussel
beds are found olf the coasts of Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts. These beds are
harvested with dredges and millions of pounds of mussels are shipped throughout the United
States. These beds are reseeded and managed like mussel beds in The Netherlands.

Grovvhng mussels subtidafly is an unlikely prospect in Puget Sound, primarily because
of predation. Starfish and crabs are abundant and consume any mussels or other shellfish that
happen to appear in the subtidal zone. Evidence of this occurred when several ropes with
harvest. sized mussels were inadvertently dropped to the bottom of Penn Cove. When retrieved
several weeks later, the lines of mussels had been almost entirely consumed by starfish.
Evidence of crabs eating the mussels could also be detected. Many of the shells were broken,
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indicating diat crabs had broken them and devoured the meat inside. Any attempt to grow
mussels subtidally would require control of predators by fencing or elimination, a seemingly
difficult prospect at best.

Bouchot and Intertidal Culture
Mong the southern coast of France and in parts of the northern coastline of Nor-

mandy and Brittany, mussel cuhure has been conducted on stakes or poles called houchets.
Bouchot farming originated in the Ause de l'Aiguillon, on the coast of France, in 123'>, A
shipwrecked Irishman, Patrick Walton, placed poles with net strung on them in an attempt to
catch seabirds for food  Mason, 1971!. Not many birds were captured, but mussels grew
profusely on the poles. Since then this method has changed little. Space for the bouchot poles
are leased by the French State for 25-year periods. France produces over 50,000 metric tons
of live mussels annualh, and all a' re sold fresh, There are over 1,100 kilometers  ?00 miles!
of rows of mussel poles along the French coast.

Seed Collection

Seed mussels for bouchots are collected on bouchot poles or on racks with coco-
fiber lines. Poles are placed in deeper areas than the growing sites. The poles are planted low
intertidally in January � April to allow the growth ofhydroids and other highly desirable
'hairy" textured plants and organisms that attract mussel larvae. The larvae settle in
May-brune and grow rapidly.

A more recent seed collection method is racks made to hold coco-fiber strands olf
the bottom. Coco-fiber has the correct texture to induce settlement of mussel larvae earlier
than the poles. Seed is also more easily transported on ropes than on poles. Racks are made
of poles placed in rows I.S meters apart and spaced in 2.4-meter intervals. Coco-Aber is laid
the length of the rows over two levels of cross bars, one 60 centimeters off the bottom and the
other 95 centimeters  Figure 5!. The rows are generally 25 meters long and contain 25
strands per level. The seed racks are placed relatively low in the intertidal area compared to
the growing areas.

Transferring Mussel Seed to Higher Ground
After the seed reaches a sire of approximately 20 millimeters, it is harvested from the

poles and packed in nylon tube netting called "boudins." The netting ends up resembling a
sausage and is approximately five meters long and ten centimeters thick. In turn, each is
wrapped spirally around the pole, leaving space between the wraps, giving it a candy cane
stripe appearance. The extra space allows the rnussels room to grow, so thinning may be
unnecessary. This process is shown in Figure 4,

Ropes ladened with seed from the rack collectors are transferred in July to growing
areas. The coco-Aber rope is cut into sections 2,5 � 3 meters long, and because of the high
density of seed on them, only one section is used for each pole. Cut sections are wrapped on
bare poles and left to grow.

Construction

Bouchot poles are placed in rows 50 meters long and aligned perpendicular to the
coastline. A houchot  a row of poles! can be either a single row or double row. In single

rows, the poles are placed about 20 cemimeters apart and contain 125 poles in a row.
Double-rowed bouchots have bvo 190-pole rows, one meter apart, with poles spaced at32-
centimeter intervals. Bouchot rows should be spaced 25 meters from one another but are
often only 15-20 meters apart  Korringa, 1976!.

Oak poles are used almost exclusively, and they are generally 4- i meters long and
12 � 20 cmitimeters in diameter at the thick end. Poles are placed by drilling a hole in the mud
with an auger on a tractor. The pole is then inserted into the hole 2-3 meters deep The top
I..S meters of pole is covered with mussels and the lower portion is sometimes wrapped with
plastic to deter starfish.

Tides, Temperatures, and Salinities
Bouchots are located on the shallow, gentle sloping shelves of the Pertuis Breton

region of the Atlantic coast of France. The tidal range varies from five meters during spring
tides to two meters during neap tides. Current velocities can reach two to three knots on
spring ebbs, Water temperatures range from about 8'C-20'C in the westernmost section.
Salinities vary little and remain in the range of 32-55 parts per thousand.

Harvesting
The harvest season is from May I � February I, and all harvesting is done by tractors

with special attachments to scrape olf the mussels. Grading of mussels occurs aboard a large

-2.4 m
Figure 3 Rack tor seed collec

i tlon.
35 cm

60 cm

oak poles

10cm

Figure 4. Making of "boudin" seed saosages, which are wrapped spirally around boochot poles. Mussels wilt
eventually grow out of the mesh and cover the poles.
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boat, where mussels are placed on a trellis to be scrubbed and washed, Workers wear thick
gloves to hand scrub the mussels over the treUis, then wash them with jets of water  o separate
them and rinse olf any grit. The srnafler ones are separated ou  and are eventually placed
back in tube netting  o be wrapped back on growing poles.
Problems

Weather Gales may occur, and sometimes can damage the mussel poles, espe-
ciafly those that have been weakened by the work of shipworms.

Predators Though starfish are onh' a slight problem in the intertidal area, stin-
grays move in during the summer months and consume the mussels, This problem is so
severe that large mesh nets are strung on the outside of the growing area~ each year to deter
the predators.Shipworms The poles used to build the bouchots system are made of wood and
are therefore susceptible to becoming honeycombed and weakened by shipworms. Life ex-
pectancy of poles is from 5-6 years.
Considerations of Souchot or intertidal Culture in Puget Sound

Mussels grown on bouchots in France are renowned for their high quality, and fetch
a higher price than raft grown mussels from Spain  Korringa, 1976! . Because mussels are
grown intertidally with daily exposure to air, the shelf life of the product is enhanced and the
mussels have a somewhat different flavor and texture than those grown on rafts or longlines,
which are continuously immersed, The ability of the mussel to develop a tougher sheU and
remain closed when out of water is an adaption which increases its shelf life in the market.

Intertidal culture using bouchots or other  !yes of intertidal formations could be
initiated in Puget Sound, but there are problems that may be encountered in growing mussels
intertidally here. Unlike some parts of France, where barnacles are not much of a problem,
barnacle settlements in Puget Sound are substantial, and those that settle and grow on mus-
sels must be removed before the mussels can be marketed. This is generafly done by hand
and is very time consuming. Barnacles on intertidal mussels are especially difficuft in that they
develop a harder, thicker shell than do those on subtidal mussels, in addition, the growth rate
of mussels grown intertidafly is usually slower than rnussels grown on rafts or longlines
because exposure to the air at low tide reduces feeding time.

Groumg Af uveLr

ranging from three feet to minus two feet MLLW  Figure 5!,
Seed mussels placed in this system for growout are procured in two ways, Seed is

either caught on lines or placed in mesh tubing. Seed caught on lines is collected in a similar
fashion as mentioned earlier in this section and seen in Figure 5, One-hundred-foot lines are
strung on racks in the early spring to catch the set in May or June. The seed lines incorporate
the same coconut fibre twine that the French use  o catch mussel larvae. Coco hb
~coiri attrac  ' ! Ls mussel larvae because of its fibrous texture. Larval mussels seek a srnaU niche
inw ich to hide anrl coir offers such spaces, Seed cofle tedfr ks, il'
rom harvest are placed in mesh tubes 100 feet long  Figure 4!. In bo h cases the seed lines
are stretched out into the rows of pipes and placed into position.

Whe n musseLs reach harvest size, the lines are remov d fr he omt epipesan abuoyis
attached  o one end. At high  ide the lines are pulled into a boat and taken to a cleaning
arge. The mussels are removed from the lines, separated, graded, washed, and bagged,

Raft Culture
Using Spain as an example, rafts iniriafly were constructed of old hulls of fishing

vessels, Timbers were used to build a platform radiating horizontally f'rom the hull for hang-
 ng mussel lines  Lutz, 1980!, These lines were used to catch mussel seed as weU as rowsee as we as grow

ten years.
. size. More sophisticated float design construction has b ed ' h'on as eenus int epast

Culturing of mussels is prevalent in the protected waters of Spain's Rias. Until 1974,
Spairi was the world's largest producer of mussels, with annual sales of 130,000 metric tons
 Lutz, 1980!. However, with the addition of 3.000 additional rafts the Ri
crowded and roe an production dropped to 50,000 metric tons per year. Mussel production re-
maine epressed until 1980, when production increased to nearly 100 000 m
year  FAO. 1985!,

metric tons per

The use of rafts forfor growing mussels is now widespread. though the technolo of raft
ge dramatically with the development of cost-elfective floats and gear.

Rafts are now used in the United States, Sweden, New Zealand I and man

rafts.
e me o use in Spain are presented here as an example ofmussel c ltusse cu ure using

Intertidal Culture Methods Used in Puget Sound
Only one commercial mussel farm in Puget Sound has based its operation in the

intertidal zone, Race Lagoon Mussels, a company located on Saratoga Passage on the east side
of Whidbey 1sland at Race Lagoon uses an intertidal longline system to grow mussels, This
system is much like the system used to grow oysters in Grays Harbor, Washington. Because
the system is located on a beach between the high tide and low tide water level, it can only be
maintained on tides that are low enough to expose it,

The imertidal longline used at Race Lagoon consists of 100-foot lines that are staked
to the beach and supported off the beach with plastic PVC pipe, The pipes are inserted into
the beach in rows that consist of ten support pipes spaced approximately nine feet apart. The
rows are placed three feet apart and parallel to the shoreline. Mussels are grown at tide levels

Figure 5. Ir ter Idal longline system Used ai Race Lagoon.
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Seed Collection

Mussel larvae settle in abundance on the rocks of the intergdal zone in Spain, livery
year seed mussels are scraped olf these rocks. providing the Spanish mussel industry with
60 � 70 percent of its needed seed  Korringa, 1976!, During seed collection season small
bnals are used to transport workers and seed. On an average Hde, several workers can gather
1,500 kHograms of seed. The farmers either collect the seed themselves or buy i , which is
sometimes cheaper than hiring people to collect it.

The remaining portion of seed is coflected directly on ropes suspended from rafts,
Ropes are hung from rafts from December through January to catch seed during February
and March. In the Pacilic hforthwest, mussel seed generally is caught in late April to early
June.

Attaching Seed to Ropes
Seed is collected when it is from 8-10 miHimeters long. The seed mussels are then

at ached to the ropes with a bandage-like tissue made especially for the mussel Industry
 Figure 6!. The bandage is wrapped around the rope while the mussels are placed in posi-
tion. The mussels attach to the rope in a few days and the rayon bandage dissolves,

It takes approximately 6-7 minutes for an experienced worker to load a single eight-

wooden framework, used in Spain; b! steel ball floe ion,
8 wooden framework; c! styrofoam floats attached with

steel "box" hearne and pealed poles ae crass members
 used by Penn Cove Muesefs Inc.!.

meter rope, Ropes are made from esparto grass, old trawl nets, or synthetics  most are
synthetic rope!. Seed mussels reach market size  sbeH length of 80-100 milHmeters! in
12-18 months, and each eight- to nine-meter rope can yieM 250 pounds �13 kilograms! of
live marketable mussels Annually, a raft wiH yield 175,000 pounds utilizing 700 ropes  Kor-
ringa, 19'76; Lutz, 1980! .

Raft Configurations
An average-sized raft is about 23 meters square and is anchored in at least I I meters

of water at low tide. Culture lines are approximately nine meters long, so they never touch the
bonom. Rahs are made as simple as possible, concrete or steel floats have been used, and
even styrofoam and fiberglass are being tested  Lutz, 1980! . In Spain a wooden eucalyptus
framework of five-centimeter-square timbers is used to support ropes, The timbers are placed
45 centimeters apart and ropes are hung from them  Figure 7!.

Thinning
After three or four months, mussels can become overcrowded, which can reduce

growth or cause layers to separa e from the rope and faU off. Before this occurs the ruussels
are partiaHy stripped ofl'the lines and the excess is wrapped onto new lines, One rope may
sometimes produce three or four new ones,

Depuration
To be sold fresh in Spain or exported to France, mussels must be depurated to

eliminate any bacteria derived from sewage and other poUutants that may accumulate in the
meat. This is accomplished by placing them in large tanks and circulating purified water
through them for 48 hours. Large depuration plants have been constructed to mechanize the
process,

Problems

Kydrographic conditio ra Salinity in Spain's Rio de Arosa is usually high, with a
limited range of fluctua ion. Once every six to seven years the river that feeds the bay floods
and causes a freshwater lense to form on the surface. The top 1-1,5 meters of the cuhure
lines may die.

Predators There is little predation by s arfish and crabs, More dangerous are the
sparid ftsh, which consume mussels by crushing them.

Fouling Organisms Ascidians and sponges grow on culture ropes and compete
with the mussels for space and food, Barnacles and polychaete worms also tend to grow on
the ropes,

Suitability of Raft Culture for Puget Sound
Raft culture of mussels in Puget Sound has a good prospect and is presently being

used by growers in several locations, aH of whom use or propose to use combinations of rafts
and longlines. Rafts offer the utilization of three-dimensional space in the water, allow large
quantities of mussels to be grown in a relatively small amount of space, do not restrict the
operation to the beach area,  thereby aHowing a wider selection of sites! and are inexpensive
to construct, The quality of rnussels produced on rafts is exceHent: the meat is brilliant white
and  ender, and the flavor is mild and succulen . Penn Cove raft-grown mussels from Whidbey
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Figure 9. Rubberized curled
pacifying hair  RCH! pads and one-
inch PVC frames, which are used lo
rnonrtor the settlement of Nfybios
eduiis larvae in Puget Sound

20 cm

16 17

elftcient in catching mussel larvae in Puget Sound, This study used rubberized curled-packing
hair  RCH! as the standard for measuring larval settlement in different areas. However, when
suspended in high settlement areas, not only did the RCH pads receive settlement, so did the
PVC pipe frames to which they were attached, the rope on which they were suspended, and
the netting that supported the RCH pads. It seems that mussels wiU settle on anything left in
the water long enough.

The key factor involved in catching seed is the surf'ace texture of the substrate. Mus-
sel larvae prefer to settle on filamentous substrates, such as rope  hemp or coir! that has a
bristly texture, or a PVC pipe that has diatoms andtor hydroids growing on it, giving it a
filamentous texture, Data provided by Johnson �980! suggest that hydroid and diatom
growth on coHecting substrates dramatically improve their larval collecting capabilities. Since
in most areas of Puget Sound hydroids or diatoms wiH grow on submerged substrates in a
matter of weeks, many methods can be used to obtain seed.

It is only necessary to submerge coUectors for one month or a few weeks to obtain
the proper settlement of hydroids or diatoms, Thus, the most important criteria are placement
where sufficient settlement is expected and that the rope is hbrous, or has enough time to
acquire the proper texture to attract mussel larvae.

It is apparent that the most cost-effective method of obtaining seed is to catch it on
iines rather than scrape it from rocks or pilings. To catch seed, it is necessary to know when
the peak settlement of rnussels occurs and where the most likely settlement areas are. ReaUz-
ing this need, two studies conducted by the University of Washington were modeled to deter-
mine when peak settlements occur for different areas m Puget Sound and what areas offer the
best or most consistent settlement of mussel larvae. The results of these studies are described
in the following section.

Mussel Larval Settlement in Puget Sound
Two separate studies to determine when and where mussel larvae settlement occurs

monitored 17 sites and included most areas that could feasibly support a mussel culture

facility. The study sites were chosen to represent a wide array of marine environments found
m PugetSound.

Larval recruitment of tftytr'lus eduits was monitored by counting the number of plan-
tigrades  newly settled mussel larvae! attached to coUector substrates, CoUector substrates
made from strips of RCH material cut into pads and attached to frames of PVC pipe  Figure 9!
were suspended by floats or docks so that they were continuously submerged. Samples were
taken monthly or bimonthly and coHectors replaced with a new RCH pad.

Counting Samples
Settled larvae ofiffytttus edtdis were removed from the coUectors by emersing them

in household bleach for eight minutes, Bleach oxidizes the mussel's byssal fiber attachments,
thereby freeing them I'rom the collector. Simply rinsing the coflectors over stacked sieves,
one-miHimeter �18! and 0.150-mfllimeter �100! mesh size would retain newly settled
mussels, Counting of plantigrades was done under a microscope in petri dishes, When sam-
ples contained more than 1,000 plantigrades per RCH pad, subsamples were taken to esti-
mate their total number,

Areas Samplezl
The 17 sites studied by Johnson �980! and Skidmore �983! were the following

 Figure i0 a and b!:
1. Budd Inlet, Department of Natural Resources marine station floating dock

Budd Inlet, West Bay Marina
3. Case Inlet, north side of Herron Island

Case Inlet, one mile north of ferry landing
5. Dabob Bay, Point Whitney shellfish laboratory dock
6, Dabob Bay, Camp Parsons dock
7. Eld Inlet, near The Evergreen State College
8. Fox Island, Washington State Department of Fisheries salmon net pens
9. Graysmarsh, wildlife refuge, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Sequim Bay

10 Holmes Harbor, dock near golf course
11, Manchester, Naflonal Marine Fisheries Service laboratory dock, east side
12. Manchester, NMFS laboratory dock, west side
13, Penn Cove, Coupevifle dock, gas float
14. Penn Cove, Penn Cove Mussels, Inc. raft
15, Penn Cove, San de Fuca dock
16. Port Townsend, Union wharf
17, Squaxin Island, Squaxin salmon net pens in Peale Passage

Seasonal Patterns of Settlement

The majority of settlement occurred from late April through early July for the hvo
years studied. Figures 11-1 5 show the seasonal fluctuations of Mytilus edutiv larval settle-
ment for the study sites. Most sites displayed the characteristic rapid increase to peak settle-
ment level, then a gradual decrease within two to six months, By winter the majority of the
. study sites had virtuaHy no mussel larval settlement activity.



Figure 1GA. North Puget Sound and the San Juan Archipelago. ' indicates study site.
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Figure 10B. Puget Sound and Hood Canal. indicates study site.
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Table 2 shows the largest numbers of mussel larvae collected for 1979 and 1980 and
approxunate settlement times. Most sites had peak settlements of larvae during late spring or
early summer. Some sites had not one, but hvo settlement peaks, with one occurring in late
spring and another in late summer or fall.
Settlement Densities

Numbers of plantigrades per RCH pad varied from area to area. Peak settlements
ranged from 472,500 plan igrades on an RCH pad in Penn Cove to 232 per pad in Manchester
 east!, The ranking of peak settlements froin all sites reveal large variations in settlement in
Puget Sound  see Table J!

In 1979 Penn Cove had the highest levels of mussel larval settlement of aII areas
studied. Counts of plantigrades were 472,500, 201,500 and 79,900 plantigrades per collector
pad for the three areas studied in Penn Cove. These were found to he adequate, ifnot too
dense, for use by mussel growers in that area.

In 1979 and 1980  Table 2! there was a large difference in settlement on Penn Ciive
Mussels Inc. rafLs, although owner Peter Jefferds expressed satisfaction with the sets. In fact,
in both cases the settlement required thinning because they were too dense for uninhibited
growout. Four thousand plantigrades per RCH pad could be considered a viable coinmercial
settlement. However, areas with higher settlement levels are more likely to receive a consis-
tent settlement than those on the lower end of the scale,

Why Some Areas are Better than Others
Because of the wide range of physical properties contained in  he areas studied,

some generalizations can be made as to what makes up a good site for catching mussel
larvae. Settlement was greater in protected bays and inlets, where the newly spawned larvae
were less likely to be sv, ept away by tides, currents, or wind-created mixing.

Penn Cove had the highest larval settlement rate of afl areas studied. It is a protected
and fairly stable body of water, has a slow flushing rate, and during spring and summer there
is little wind-created mixing. Nearby, the Skagit River introduces nutrient-rich v'ater that
siowly enters the Penn Cove system, Enormous diatom and dinoflagellate blooms continue
nearly all spring and summer. These blooms feed a large natural mussel population and
supply large swarms of larvae with adequate food, A great proportion of larvae are able to
survive and remain in the cove long enough to settle.

Manchester, by contrast, had the lowest settlement rate of the study areas. Its waters
are almost always well mixed, stratifying only on neap tides during long warm days in sum-
mer. It is part of Rich's Passage, which is a flushing channel for Port Orchard and Sinclair
Inlet. Thus, any larvae spawned at Manchester are likely to be swept away or mixed into the
water to produce only sparse concentrations. The timing of settlement is also affected by
physical properties of the water.

Johnson �980! found that there was a gradient in timing of settlement from the
extreme inlets of southern Puget Sound and the Saratoga Basin to the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
In his study the earliest settlement occurred in the spring in south Puget Sound and Saratoga
Basin, Settlement was increasinly later at Fox Island, Manchester, Port Townsend, and Grays-
marsh. Essentially, the more influence from the main basin waters, the later the mussel settle-
ment, Settlement peaked in summer in the main basin of Puget Sound and Strait of Juan de

Table 2. Peak Settlements of Nfytifua eduiiS larvae and settlement periad fOr variOuS areas Of Pugot
Sound

1979 1980
Plaatigrades
per oolleotor

Settlement
period

Plaotigrades
personestor

Seiuemeot
periodLocatipn

22,500 May-June 21
50,300 May-June 21

23,200 May 8-22
21,640 IVI ay 8-22

4,260 late April-May 15
8,930 late April-May 15

12,400 late May-June 15
34,500 late May-June15

7.520 late April-May 23
4 124 late April-May 23

6,360 August-Navember
16,300 August-September

236 late July
862 late July

227 late July-August
453 late July-August

13,600 late May-June
late July-August

3,876 IVI ay-June
11 900 May-June

Augusp
September

20 I,500 ale May-June 15

79,900 ate May-June 158! Penn Cove Mussels, inc
C! San de Puca dock

Helmes Harbor
Seuaxla lslead
Eld Inlet

57,800 late May-June
6,900 May-June
3,200 late May

October-November
1,600 July-mid September

336 late Spring-early summer
264 late August-November

PorITewasead
Fox island
Graysmarrh

Table 3, Ranking of sites by numbers of plantigrades at "peak settlement" for 1979.Indicated
numbers are an average of 2 or 3 RCH pads.

PlafstigradeS/RCH patlSample Site

1979 1980

273

Budd Inlet
A! nept Nat Resources
B! West Bay Marina
Case Inlet
A! !terran Island
8! Shaws
nabob Bay
A! Pl Whitney
8! Camp Parsons
Manchester
A! East
8! West
Penn Cove
A! Coupevilie dock

Penn Cove, Juan de Fuca dock
Penn Cove, Coupeville dock
Penn Cove, Perin Cove Mussels inc. raft
Holmes Harbor, Golf course dock
Budd Inlet, West Bay Mar na
Case Inlet, North of Ferry landing  one mile!
Budd inlet, Department of Natural Resources dock
Dabob Bay, Camp Parsons
Case Inlet, Herron Island
Sguaxin Island, Salmon net pens
Dabob Pay, Whitney Pt. Shellfish laboratory
Eld Inlet, near Evergreen State College
Port Townsend, Union Wharf
Manchester, West
Fox island, Washington Dept. of Fisheries net pens
Graysmarsh, Wilcf life Refuge
Manchester, East

472,5 � 'I1,900
201,500 13,800
79,900 3,876
57,800
50,300 21,640
34.500 8,930
22,500 23,200
16,3DG 4,174
12,400 4,260
6,900
6,400 7,520
3,200
1,600

882 453
336
264
232
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Fuca. Lower water temperature closer to the Strait of Juan de Fuca may have paaiaffy ex-
plained the delayed settlement times.

Larval Settlement Prediction Model
Johnson �979! found that it was possible to predict the time of mussel larval settle-

ment by either correlating degree-days that the larvae were present in the water or by count-
ing the number of eyed larvae in the water.
Tetnyerature Model

Ii was suggested in the literature and found by sampling in Puget Sound that the
length of time larvae are free-swimming before settling is affected by the temperatures they
encounter. Warmer v'ater generally hastens the development of the larvae,  concluded by
Bayne, 1965! up to 14'C, However, if the water is warmer than 14'C no significant increase in
development occurs, Johnson calculated a value of 496 day-degrees for fuU development and
settlement I' or mussel larvae in Puget Sound. This value is calculated by adding the daily
temperature of the water from the time of mussel spawning to the time of Ilval settlement.
I.arvae in Holmes Harbor settled after five to six weeks.

Correlation of Eyed Larvae to Settled Larvae
Johnson also found ihe number of eyed larvae occurring in the plankton was a good

indicator of when settlement would occur: in Holmes Harbor, for example, an increase in
eyed larvae vvas rapidly followed by a sharp increase in latvae settling. The number of eyed-
larvae in the plankton increases sharply before settlement. The term "eyed" larvae refers to a
conspicuous dark spot that appears inside the sheU of the free-swimming larvae before they
begin searching for a site to settle. This spot is thought to have some use as far as orientation
to light. Settlement times can be estimated closely using water temperature and eyed larvae
counts

Seed r.olleciion in Puger,i,ound

rial infections of Vibrio anguillaruzn. In aU, 914,000 setting-sized larvae were produced
from 206 rniffion fertilized eggs. The maximum recorded survival I'rom egg to metamorphosis
stage was 1.14 percent for aU experiments.
Settlement

Three substrates were tested in the tanks for their ability to catch settling mussel
arvae. They were Synclove rope, RCH material, and fiberglass filter material, all of which had
a filamentous texture required for settlement. Although the preferred settlement substrates
were filamentous, a large proportion of larvae �0-74 percent! settled on the sides of the
tanks, which offered the largest surface area for settlement.

Hatchery Rearing of Nytfkcs edglis Larvae
At the onset of the mussel culture studies at the University of Washington, catching

wild seed was a major obstacle with the two sites selected. Researchers therefore decided that
to obtain consistent supplies of seed it would be necessary to produce it in a shellfish
hatchery. Waterstrat �979! experimented with rearing,tent tilus edulis larvae to setting size at
the National Marine Fisheries Services laboratory experimental hatchery in Manchester.

MJiilus edulis were difficult to spawn. To mduce spawning the mussels were placed
in elevated seawater, 18-2>'C, for up to two hours. If this did not induce spawning they were
treated with chemical stimulants, KCI � grams per liter!, H202  Morse et al., 1977!, and
sperm suspensions obtained by stripping male rnussels. Normal fecundits was from 500,000
to 6 million eggs per individual.

Once eggs were collected they were fertilized with a small amount of sperm, and held
in 150-liter circular tanks in a static water system at 15-21'C. Densities of larvae in the tanks
were less than five per milliliter at the straight hinge size.

Survival rates of larvae from egg to straight hinge stage was 1$.5 percent; from
straight hinge to settlement size survival vtas 3.3 percent. Several batches were lost to bacte-
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ter, and Penn Cove, and analyzed using methods described by Strickland and Parsons �972!
to determine the weight of microscopic materials present, Particles used by rVytilus edtdr's as
food are 5-250 microrneters in size. Only particles within this size range were used in food
comparisons. Study areas were compared, estimating the food available by the dry weights of
retained particles, Total particulates  dry weights! and particulate organic material  ashed
v eight! were determined  Bavne and Widdows. 1978!.

Growth Results

.V! tilus educ's, grown at four of the live experimental sites in Puget Sound, attained
market-sized sheU length �0 millimeter! within 12 to 15 months. Mussels grown at Man-
chester were the only group not to attain the average size of 50 miUirneters even though they
were grown for 18 months. Growth rates of.Vytilus educe's for the five areas are shown in
Figure 17. Since seed mussels for aff five sites were collected from the same area  Budd Inlet!
and grown in identical cages, dilferences in grohtnh rates were auributed to their growing
environment.

Lipid growth rates occurred during the hrst summer and faU with the most pro-
nounced grothnh between the sizes of 15 and 85 miffimeters. In some areas the most rapid
growth was during October and November. When observing increments of growth per month
it was possible to categorize the growing areas into two distinct groups  Figures 18a and b!.
Slower growth areas  Figure 18a! were found to have a decreasing growth rate through the
experiment, while the higher growth areas  Figure 18b! had "growth bursts" during October
and November. Growth increments per month reached 12,6 millimeters per month during the
faU months in high grovrih areas, while a maximum of six miffimeters per month was mea-
sured in the slower growth areas. One possible explanation for the different grosvxh rates was
the food found in those particular areas of Puget Sound.

Seawater Analysis
Particulate organic matter  POM!, as a fraction of the seston in seawater, can be

construed as a gross indicator of availabie food to filter feeding animals  Widdows, 1978!,
Case Inlet, Manchester, and Penn Cove showed that POM varies for different areas of Puget
Sound  Figures 19 and 20!, Penn Cove had the highest POM weight with 8.56 miUigrams per
liter during mid-August. Manchester had the lowest seasonal maximum of the three areas
studied with 4 miffigrams per liter. However, Manchester had the highest percentage POM of
total seston, with 8i percent. Maximum weight of total seston was 10 miffigrams per liter
recorded in June in both Penn Cove and Case Inlet.

Factors AN'ecting Growth
34ytilus edulr'sn being a filter feeding animal, is dependent upon plankton, organic

detritus, bacteria, and probably dissolsed organic matter  DOM! in the water as sources of
food. In aquacukure operations, population densities, grov;ing depths, and predation can be
controffed to optimize growth, but food supplies can only be reasonably controUed through
site selection. Therefore, to assure fast grossih, mussel aquaculturists must locate their opera-
tions in productive bays.

In this study the growth of mussels was compared to the amount of t'ood in the water,
represented hy total seston and POM, Faster grovih rates and larger ultimate size appeared to

he relatr.d to the amount of food in the water, After sampling v ater over eight months from
Penn Cove and Manchester for POM, it became apparent that there was more food available to
mussels as POCM and total seston in Penn Cove than at Manchester.

During most of the year Penn Cove waters are turbid, rich, and light-green in color.
Temperature Irr'adienLs and salinity dilferences can be detected in its surface layers. Dense
layers of phytoplankton and suspended particulates can be seen while scuba-diving. These
v:arm. nutrient-rich surface layers support large blooms of phytoplanktnn that feed the
rapidly growing mussels. The clear, deep blue waters at Manchester, however, are well-mixed
and exchanged daily with main basin waters of Puget Sound. Only rarely at Manchester will a
thermocline or halochne develop. Suspended particulates and plankton are weU mixed into
the water column and rarely form dense aggregations. Thus, large blooms of phytoplankton to
support fast growth are rarely available at Manchester,

Mortalities

At 18 months of age, the average cumulative mortality of mussels was approximately
80 percent  Figure 21! for aU five areas tested, After six months of the experimentsome
mortalities were seen at Manchester. The other four areas had no signilicant mortalities until
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each area and placed in cages covered with vexar I�-inch plastic nettmg to protect them
against predation. Arrays of duplicate cages with rnussels from the three seed sources were
set up at each of the three test growth sites during February 1981.

Results

Penn Cove Penn Cove seed produced the largest mussels over nine months  Figure
22a!. The growth curves are a typical sigmoidal shape inherent to the growth characteristics
of many bivalves. Figure 22a shows a drop in the size of mussels from Penn Cove during
September to November. This was due to starfish intruding into the cages and eating the
larger mussels. However, until the starfish invasion, Penn Cove seed had exhibited faster
growth than the other two populations,

Meat content of mussels was also compared  dry meat weights per mussel! for the
three seed sources grown at Penn Cove. At Penn Cove dry weighLs of the three seed popula-
tions did not differ significantly at the end of the study.

Survival of mussels grown at Penn Cove was also affected by starfish predation  Fig-
ure 22b! . Like growth rate, survival among Penn Cove mussels was superior until the preda-
tion indicating that Penn Cove mussels seemed to survive better, although survival for all seed
sources was quite low.

.4frrnchester Tests show that the shell lengths of the three stocks of mussels grown
at Manchester differed significantly in September, with Penn Cove seed attaining the greatest
length and Budd Inlet the least  Figure 23a! . Survival was found to be low in all seed sources
by the end of the experiment, but Penn Cove seed survhed better  although still low! than
Dabob Bay and Budd Inlet seed  Figure 23b! . The seed sources also differed in dry weights of
meat at the end of the experiments. Dabob Bay seed achieved greater dry weights than Penn
Cove and Budd Inlet seed,

hqurzx'in isr rand At this site Penn Cove mussel seed again attained the largest shell
lengths and had better survival than the other two seed sources tested  Figures 24a and b!.
Mussel dry weights diifered between seed sources with Dabob Bay having the highest meat
weight followed by Budd Inlet and Penn Cove,

In summary, the hest growth rates were attained with Penn Cove and Budd Inlet seed
grown at Penn Cove and Squaxin Island. Seed from Penn Cove provided the best growth in all
 hiee water areas tested. In evaluating the growth potential of the three locations, Manchester
is the prrorest, while Penn Cove and Squaxin were similar.

Differences in growth among the three seed populations in this experiment may be
indicative of genetic dilferences. Electrophoretic techniques  chemically plating chrorno-
somes! have revealed differences in allele frequences in rnussels on the east coast of North
America from the intertidal zone  Koehn et al�1973! in estuaries � oehn et al,, 1976!, and
within the Canadian Maritimes  Gartner-Kepkay et al,, 1980!. Thus, it is very likely that dilfer-
ences in genetic make-up caused the variations seen in this study,

The possibdity of hnding a superior growing or surviving mussel for culture is an
important factor for a mussel aquaculturist to consider. A superior seed source could benefit
the emerging mussel aquaculture industry. Though transferring seed from one site to another
is labor-intensive, the benehts from faster growth and better survivorship may far outweigh
the additional labor costs.

Condition Index

Condition indices can be considered a measure of "marketability" or "fatness" of a
bivalve, or more precisely, the tissue weight relative to shell parameter. At times, the meats of
mussels are extremely small doe to spawning or other considerations, which reduces their
market acceptance. If detected, it may be prudent to restrict the harvest of mussels during this
period. In Belgium and other large mussel-producing countries, harvest is suspended during
and after spawning. In fact, mussels from wild sobtidal beds on the east coast of the United
States are not harvested during the summer months due to poor meat condition due to
spawning.

in Puget Sound mussels follow distinct condition patterns related to water tempera-
ture and food regimes. Johnson �980! and Waterstrat �979! studied the condition index of
Puget Sound mussels. Some generalizations from their work are made which are presented in
the following section.

Condition Index Evaluations
Numerical values to express condition index can be obtained by using several meth-

ods. One standard method follows Westley �9S9!:

D wei ht tissue   rams!
x 100 = Condition Index

Volume of shell cavitv  ml!

Using this method, an oyster is marketable when it has a condition index value of 10 or
greater. A similar value is as yet undetermined for mussels in Puget Sound.

Condition index of mussels have, in the past, been based on several shell parameters:

Figure 24. Growth and survival of mussels from
Ihree seed sources grown at Squaxin Island

I},'
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volume, weight, and length, AH of these methods have some degree of error involved in their
calculations. In the first experiment, Waterstrat used Westley'5 method for determining condi-
tion index of musseis grown at Seabeck and Manchester, For the sec<End experiment, Johnson
used the dry weight of flssue/shefl weight x 100.

Seabeck and Manchester

Mussels in a culture situation were monitored from April 19?7 to April 1978 for
condition index. During that time Seabeck was characterized by rather large fluctuations of
condition index over relatively short time periods  Figure 25!. Manchester showed a more
stable pattern of condition index, These patterns may be due to large changes in environmen-
tal conditions at Seabeck and the more stable conditions at Manchester. Food and tempera-
tures appeared to fluctuate more widely at Seabeck than at Manchester.

Changes in condiflon index appeared to reflecf the spawning cycle of iMytilus edulis.
The condition index was seen to increase until mid-June at Seabeck, foHowed by a dramatic
drop. This drop was the resuh of the mussels spav ning. The highest abundance of mussel
larvae in the water atSeabeck corresponded with the lowest levels in condition of adult
mussels. The annual cycles of Seabeck mussels were similar to those of intertidal mussels
reported by Seed �975! and for rope cultured mussels by Mason �976! .

Dramatic changes in condition index did not appear at Manchester; however, a de-
cline in condition index corresponding to a decline in temperature during late fafl and winter
v as observed. Relatively stable temperatures, salinities, co~dition index, and larval abundance
at Manchester suggested that spawning may be prolonged,

Eight Station Study in Puget Sound
In this experiment eight sites were monitored for the condition index in mussels. The

sites v;ere F<xx Island, Budd Inlet, Eld Inlet, Manchester, Holmes Harbor, Penn Cove, Dabob
Bay, and Mystery Bay  see map, Figure 10! .

Differences in condition index existed between stations and between seasons. Some

generalizations can be made about the events seen in 1979. Five stations  Budd Inlet, Fox
Island, Manchester, Penn Cove and Dabob Bay! exhibited hvo periods of high cmiditions:
spring through early summer, and mid-summer through fall. Periods of low condition were
winter. late autumn, and a short period during summer. Complete results are found in Figure

2G. The average condition index for each of seven areas shows the large differences found in
Puget Sound  Table 5!.

Dry Weight Comparisons
The best way to compare the condition of many stations is by dry weight of tissue,

because it eliminates calculations of shell lengths, weight, or volume and aHows direct com-
parison of intertidal and subtidal mussels. Norrnafly, differences in shell volume and weight
between similar sized intertidal and suhtidal mussels preclude reasonable comparison. Table
G shows mean dry tissue weights from mussels with similar shell lengths at the eight sample
sites.

Factors that inifluence Condition and Tissue Weight
The most important factor affecting condition of mussels is the avaflable food and

flow of water past the mussels. An average-sized mussel �0 miflirneters! can Ster about
I.5-2 liters of water per hour  Foster and Smith, 197G!, but if there is not adequate flow of
water past the mussels, available food in the immediate vicinity may be depleted,

Spawning dramatically affects condition during spring, but average mean values for
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Table 5. Average condition index lor Ntyrrros edulrs
calculaled by  dry Iissue wi.'shell wl! x 100 = cl

Table 6. Dry lissue weights lor 1979 oi mussels al
eighl sites in Pugel Sound Mussels from all sites were
colleCled irom floats exoepr at El d Inlet.

Station Mean condition index
Station Mean dry tissue weight

313
29.0
233
21 3
I9.5
17. 4
16.8

Budd Inlet
Penn Cove
Holmes Harbor
Mystery Bay
Fox Island
Dabob Bay
Manchester

3.56
33K
336
2.68
2 61
253
210
1.65

Budd Inlel
E d Inlet linlerlidal Site!
Penn Cove
lvlyslery Bay
Holmes Harbor
Fox Island
Manchester
Dabob Bay

the year are most affected by food availability. Freeman �974! noted a spring and faU condi-
tion maxima related to phytoplankton blooms, which persist longer and occur from March
through September in south Puget Sound. Food for Ster feeders is abundant most of the year.

Food availability for musseLs in the main basin of Puget Sound is less than in the
south Sound, Although phytoplankton production is high during blooms, they come and go
rapidly. Continual feeding in some areas instead of burst feeding may account for differences
in condition.

Growth and Survival Comparisons of
Mytilus caltforntanus and Myttlus edufis

The California mussel  Mytitus cahfortt tanus! is found on rocky shores fiom Mex-
ico to the Aleutian Islands on the Pacific Coast  Soot and Ryan, 1955!. The intertidal zone of
coastal, rocky shores washed v,ith waves and scoured by storms are a likely place to find
dfytilus catifornianus thriving, California mussels grow much larger than bay mussels. They
attain sizes of up lo 25 centimeters �0 inches! in shell length, They can be distinguished
from bay mussels by the presence of radiating ribs on the shell originating from the umbo
area.

California mussels grow along the entire outer coastline of Washington state where
there is suitable substrate They are also found in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, but their popula-
tions diminish in size and diversity approaching Admiralty Inlet and no large populations exist
in Puget Sound,

After several years of research it became apparent that Nyfitus etfutis could feasibly
be cultured in Puget Sound. Prospects for a successful industry being started in Puget Sound
were good, However, some areas that appeared perfectly suited for the culture of bay mussels
and offered a protected site for raft or longline culture were found to induce mass mortalities,

Areas south of the Tacoma Narrows were characteristic of mass mortalities during
the summer. During growth experiments conducted by the School of Fisheries in these areas,
one-year-old mussels began dying in June. High mortalities were also found by other
researchers and people in the Industry and entrepreneurs  a complete documentation is
presented earlier in this report!. In 1980Nytituscatiforrtianuswas introduced to local
markets in competition with 4fytttus edulis. At that time it was being harvested from the outer
coast of Oregon and sold across the country, In addition, a prebminary growth experiment

indicated thatrtfytiluseatiforniar<us, v hen placed in productive inland waters, grew and
survived weff. Because of these encouraging results, researchers of the School of Fisheries felt
that the culture of tfytftus californianus shoukl be investigated further, and that it could
possibly be grown where dfytilus edulis could not.

Experimental Set-up
To test its culture potential,.Ãytitus etttdis and tfytftuscattforniattus were grown

side by side ai two locations unsuited to M edkdys culture. One of the areas did not support
adequate grovth of df. edutfs, and the other experienced mass mortalities. Growth, survival
and seston measurements were taken to COmpare the tv o Species, Specimens of sf, cathforni-
anus were taken from intertidal rocks of Tongue Point on the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Speci-
mens uf,sf, edutis were collected from the undersides of f!oating docks at Coupevilie dock in
Penn Cove on Whidbey Island,

Seven hundred individuals of each species were taken to be divided equally bebveen
the two test sites. Average size of mussel groups ranged from I3,7 to 15.1 millimeter in shell
length. Mussels were placed in growth cages and submerged one meter below the surface
from Hoating docks. Locations are as foUows  Figure 10!:

Area Structure

Manchester National Marine Fisheries Service floating docks

Squaxin Island Salmon net pens on the east side nf Squaxin Island

From March through November, 1981, mussels were removed from their cages
monthly, separated. measured, and mortalities recorded. Missing or dead mussels were re-
placed. In addition, 10 mussels from each control group were taken for tissue and sheU
analysis,

Organic production of the two mytilid species were compared to evaluate their over-
aff success as a population. As in any crop grov n for eventual harvest, a larger yield is
desirable. In this case the weight of organic compounds produced by each species were used
as a comparative parameter. The values obtained, called the Total Organic Production  TOP!,
were calculated by ashing the mussels in a muffied furnace and using the difference in the
weights before and after ashing as the organic value. An organic value was then calculated for
the experimental mussel population by multiplying the number of survivors in each group by

<'rom<omya aa

Figure 27. Shell length growth
omparison between Mytilus e<to/is
nd My i<us californiarrvs grown al

Manchester and Squaxin Island
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the average organic value of a mussel at the shell lengths calculated at each sample period,
The TOP value obtained is essentially an estimate of the organics that were accrued by the
population of 100 mussels, taking into consideration loss of organics from mortalities.

At both sites the amount and types of particnbte material in the water available as
food to mussels was sampled, Samples were taken using the methods described by Strickland
and Parsons �9?2! for determining the weight of microscopic materials in seawater.

Results

Shell Lengths Shell length measurements revealed that at both sites, N edulis ini-
tially grew faster for the first three months. but by August growth of tt edits began to slow
down  Figure 27!. By the termination of the experiment the difference in size between the two
species was small. Average shell lengths and 95 percent confidence intervals are as follows:

Squaxin Island Manchester

M. californianus 47.8mm + 1.59 <0.6 mm + I.48
M. edulis 48.3 mm + 7.6  8 months! 45,6 mm + 1.65

Suruitval Survival was similar at both sites but dissimilar between species  Figure
28!, M, cabfornianus showed loN mortahty throughout the experiment and at no time did
many die at once,,st, educ's, on the other hand, only survived well until June, when mortalities
began to appear and increased until, hy September, there was only one survivor remaining at
Squaxin Island and only slightly more than 20 percent at Manchester. Predators were not a
factor in either location as the mussels were grown in liow-through cages and at no time did
the presence of common mussel predators become apparent. At times of mortalities freshly
dead mussels could be found gaping open with the partially decayed tissue still in the shell,

Total Organic Production Growth ol'bivalve populations have often been ex-
pressed as increases in shell dimensions. Though this gives insight to shelf growth, it adds no
understanding of a species' ability to utibze ib environment, fix carbon containing energy
substances, and survive. TOP values were used in this study to supplement shell-length com-
parisons. In the first two months of growth, N edulis had accumulated a higher TOP value at
both sites, but in June and July, because of substantial mortalities, they began to drop  Figure
29!. Conversely, TOP values for M californianus, during the same period, began a rapid

upswing at birth loctions, and attained the highest TOP value of 125 grams per 100 rnussels.
,Ceuuvzterctncd>sis Squaxin Island and Manchester have substantial differences in

v ater productivity: Squaxin Island is by far the more productive. Its waters are very green and
it is possible to see planktonic cells in the v ater at times. During the spring and summer there
are definite phytoplankton blooms that make the water turbid and rich looking. Manchester,
on the other hand, lias very little phytoplankton in the water. For most of the year, it is clear
and nonproductive. During the summer sonic large blooms appear, but they often disappear
as fast as they come. Figure 30 shows the total weight of seston. POM in grams, and the
«verage particle sizes for seawater at Manchester and Squaxin Island. At Squaxin Island there
was more total seston, and therefore more particulate organic matter, which meant tnore
food was available for filter feeders, This may be responsible for growth difference observed
hetweerr the two sites.

Culture Potential of Nytklus eaAforw&nats
Harvesting of,tfytilus ccdtfornianus from the outer coast of Oregon and its success-

ful introduction to several western markets lends credence to the potential marketability of
this organism if cultured. Since some areas in PugetSound cannot support culture of bay
mussels, the California mussel may be a suitable alternative,

Although,V, edulis grows faster than It. cctlifornicanus, both reach a harvestable size
in approximately one year  Chaves, 1975; Chaves and Chew, 1975; Johnson and Chew, 1982;
Skidmore, 1983: lncze and Lutz, 1980! . Dry tissue weighb for a 50-millimeter rtl. cahforni-
anus are slightly greater than Ã edulis indicating that a higher meat iield after cooking is
obtained for r>L caltfornictnus, which is a desirable trait to a restauranteur. Shell weights of
cultured.M. culifornianus, however, are nearly twice that of cultured rti. edulis, but this may
he an asset because it may allow for mechanical cleaning. Penn Cove mussels are presently
stripped from culture lines, separated, and cleaned by hand. The shells of,V. edulis are so
brittle that mechanical cleaning would cause too many shells to be broken,

A culture species that experiences 100 percent mortality before it reaches harvest
size is obviously unacceptable. At Squaxin Island, an entire experimental population of It.
edulis died by the end of the summer. flowever, rV, californictnus, grown at the same site in
the same manner did not experience the high mortality. Seventy-seven percent of the popula-
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Table 7. Qo!Imai temPeratures and salinities tor survive of MyflfuS CafrfOrnianus larvae

Table 8. Oplimal temperatures and sali ~ ibes for growth of Mutt/us cairfornianvs larvae

Day 3 1 5.9 308
Day 7 17.9 31. 2
Day 17 143 31.2
Day 2I 1 4.5 311

ranged from 26'i00 to 36'!'00 at 2'700 intervaL~. Survival and growth of larvae were measured
at days 3, 7, l 7, and 21. Greatest survival rates at each sampling are shown in Table 7.

.M. c«liforff ianffa larvae survived best at 14.7'C and a salinity of 30 l ppt for the 2 l-
day experiment. Figure 31 shows a response surface fffr survival at the 21-day sample: the
center is the optimal temperature and salinity for survival to day 21. The center was consid-
ered as having induced 100 percent survival and the temperatures and salinities correspond-
ing with the rings around the center induced survival of larvae, as indicated on the rings.

llarval growth was also affected by difference in temperature and salinity, tempera-
ture especially, Temperatures and salinities that induced the best grownh are shown in Table
f!, grnwih response surface is shown in Figure 32.

Similar trends emerged in both survival and growth by varying temperatures and
salinifies. in both cases faster growth and hetter survival was apparent at higher temperatures
when the }atvae sv ere young � � 7 days! and as the larvae became older  l 7-21 days! the
trend reversed and the larvae were enhanced by lower temperatures,

Settlement

In Falmagne's experiments, the,V c«lrforffianf46 larvae were ready to select a site in
which to settle at 17-2i days from fertilization. This was marked first hy the development of a
conspicuous "evespot" and finaliy a ciliated foot. Like many other bivalve larvae, the develop-
ment of an eyespot indicates the approaching settlement from the free-swimming stage. Just
before a settlement the ciliated foot appears  at this point the larvae is termed "pediveliger,"
which is used in the search for a site on which to settle. Eyespots developed when the larvae
were 230-240 micrometers in size and larvae remained approximately this size until settle-
ment. When the larvae settle, they attach themselves with a byssal thread.

MetamOrphOSiS Of tf, CahfOrni«neer frOm free-swimming larvae to that Of SeSSile,
attached mussels has been the most plaguing factor in attempts to "set' larvae. Larvae sur-
vived to near the time of metamorphosis, at which point substantial mortalities occurred.
During metamorphosis larvae lose their velum  a ciliated circular organ used for swimming
and feeding! and begin life as attached organisms. No feeding occurs during metamorphosis;
energy required for physiological rearrangement comes from stored energy reserves which
are lipids. lf the hpid level is iow, the larvae may not survive  Gallager and Vlann, 198 t! .

3 00 6 03 0 00 12 00 Ie lr 0 30 el I 0 ie 00 2 00 30 all
remperalere Ir'i

Figure 31. Surface response of lÃytffvs california«vs larva stfrvtvaf. Dptimal survival occurred at
center where Temp. 14.7 C and salinity 30.1 ppt. to day 21.
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Figure 32, Surface response of fprffrfiivs catifornianus larva growth after 21 days of hatchery culture. Optima
growth occurred at center where Temp. 14.5 C' and Salinity 31.1 ppt
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Once the metamorphosis is complete the musseis again begin to feed.
Settlement attempts have thus far met with limited success, Many techniques and

diferent suhstrates have been used to increase the numbers of larvae settling However, in
most attempts the final number of settled larvae were unacceptably low.

Sc~eral attempts were made to enhance the settlement, N californianus was found
tn prefer the same filamentous type collector substrates that If. edulis preferred. Figure 33
shows that, of the three substrates available for N caltfornianus to settle on, it chose rubber-
ized curled packing hair, which was the most filamentous.

A peculiar trait that,'lfcahfornianus displayed when searching for a settlement site
was their habit of dropping to the bottom oi the tank. Most of the pediveligers could be found
at the bottom of the tank, When collector substrates were suspended in the tanks most of the
settlement would occur toward the bottom of the substrate.

Other techniques used to enhance settlement were conditioning the water by placing
adult mussels in it before introduction of the larvae and by decreasing the temperature of the
water during settlement attempts, The most significant effect was induced by lowering the
water temperature, one degree per day, to 12'C. Survival of larvae after metamorphosis was
best using this procedure.

Experiments to determine lipid reserves by staining  Gallager and Mann, 1983! and
io develop new techniques to enhance setUement are under way. These experiments may shed
light on the reason for high mortalities of larvae during metamorphosis, If the cause is low
lipid reserves, then techniques to alleviate this problem can be researched.
Biological Considerations

Introduction of exotic species in Puget Sound is not a new occurrence, In 1924 the
seed of the Pacific oyster   Crassostrea gigas! was introduced to Puget Sound to aid the
failing and over-harvested Olympia oyster. Not only did the Pacific oyster adapt weH on the
west coast of the United States, so did some associated plants and animals were introdure d
along with the oyster shipments, For example, Japanese littleneck clams  Tapesjaponica!,
now commonly found on many south Puget Sound beaches and highly desirable as a commer-
cial species, was introduced along with a troublesome gastropod, Ocenebrajaponica, the
Japanese oyster drill, Both species have had an economic impact in Puget Sound, one positive
and one negative, Thus, introduction of non-native species, such as M. caltfornianus is ap-
proached with great caution. While the exact outcome of transplantingdV, cahfornianus into
Puget Sound is not known, possible adverse effecb should be considered.

Johnson �981! noted the follov'ing considerations when evaluating the potential
outcome of introducing,IL californianus in o Puget Sound aquaculture:

I, The range ofN californianus extends along a major portion of the Pacific coast
of cnorth America. Harger �9, Ob! states that it does not generally inhabit pi'otected waters,
but does occur sparsely t'n harbors, ihus M californianus may not be successful in Puget
Sound. However, this may be an oversimplification since its culture here may overcome the
mechanisms that exclude ib colonization.

2, 3f. cahfornianusgrown in simulated culture conditions grows well and survives
in areas where Af. edulis does not. Well-developed eggs were observed under microscope in a
sample of,il, cahfornianus from Squaxin Island. The above findings suggest that the condi-

Figure 33. MyiiluS Caiiiarnia2ioS laNaI Sett emeot
oo two types oI collector sobstoites and tank sides.

d 2 3 d
~ I II' !

tions in I'uget Sound are not limiting to the reproductive capabilities of2IS. californtanus,
3, If it is possible for N californianus to spawn in Puget Sound,  he next considera-

tion is whether the larvae can survive and settle. Very little information is available on pre-
ferred substrateand larval behavior, The Uiniversity of Washington Sea Grant supported
hatchery ai ihiMFS aquaculture facility in Manchester has been unable to successfully rear a
large batch of larvae past metamorphosis. Possibly conditions in Puget Sound limit the range
of,tf californianus by exclusion of the larvae,

Reproductive strategies between mussel species are quite diNerent,.tf, edulis is a
mass spawner, releasing large numbers of eggs in the spring. M californianus appears to be
a trickle spawner v ith no predictable pattern of spawning seen. Gompetition for space in
Puget Sound is keener because of reduced wave action. so spawning characteristics of AL
californutnus may not be a successful survival strategy, its "trickle" spawning characteristics
imroduce only low numbers of larvae into the ecosystem compared to IX edulis, thus it
depends upon availability of suitable sites and colonization of space would be minimal.

4. Assuming that.ti. californianus spawns and its larvae survive and settle, their
eventual success or failure will depend on competition with other species, especially,tf.
edulis. ILs success will be dictated by its suitability to cope with its environment and its
iwlnerabilit! to predators, It is possible that it can survive in some areas and not others due to
the large environmental diNerences throughout Puget Sound.

Harger �968, 1970a, b, and c. 19, 2a and b! performed many studies on the inter-
actions and coexistence of the two mussel species in southern California. He found thathtf,
educ' maintained a competitive advantage over,ll, californianus in quiet water situations
because of its crawling behavior..lL edulis crawls to the outside of a clump, leaving 2'.
cali fornianus on the inside thereby restricting its growth and eventually smothering it in silt.
In the exposed environmenb of the open coast,tf. californtanus holds the advantage by its
ability to remain attached during severe winter storms. N edulis is more susceptible to
predation and wave force.

5. Three means of exclusion of,tf, caiifornianus from Puget Sound must be as-
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Additional Considerations

Predators Starfish

Pollutiou

S<arflsh  eed>ng on IVlrt>t<>s e<tutis.

Predators that consume mussels can cause substaniial losses to mussel culturisb.
The most common predators are scoter ducks, s arfiish, and crabs.
Scoter Ducks

1!iving ducks, especiaflyscoters, are the most troublesome of the niussel predators.
Three species of ducks are responsible for the majority of the losses:

I . Surf.scorer  :Itelanitfa delgandi!,
White-winged scoter  N perspiciNata!, and
Black scoter  Oidemia americana! .

When these ducks feed on culture lines, they dive underwater and remove clumps of
mussels Returning to the surface, they shake the clump. dislodge one mussel and swallow it
whole and let the loose mussels sink to the bottom. Scoters can completely strip lines of seed
and harvest-sized mussels,

Scoters are migratory birds, appearing in Washington in late summer and faU. Their
main diet in Puget Sound seems to be mussels and clams. When flocks of from several hun-
dred to  housandh of scoters appear, they locate natural mussel beds, and dive on them to
feed Unfortunately, they also frequently locate mussel rafts or longlines and can inflict severe
losses in a short time. They may even take up permanent residence in particularly good
feeding areas, such as culture operations, and are hard to get rid of once settled.

Many techniques have been tried to scare or drive scoters away from aquaculture
sites. The most common and successful method used by mussel farmers at present is the .22
caliber rifle. Shots aimed near a flock of ducks will generally frighten them away for a short
time, but im ariably they return within an hour or less,

More sophisticated techniques have met with varying resulLs. Scarecrows, loud m>-
ises, even kites resembling their natural predator, the eagle, frighten them at lirst, but within
several days the scare techniques seem to have U Ue or no effect At present, various underwa-
ter sonics are being tested by researchers at the I.'niversity of Washington to scare the ducks
in their possibly most vulnerable state, underwater,

Starfish consume mussels and other shefllish as part of their normal diet, In Wash-
ington the use of rafts and floats for mussel aquaculture deters large starfish from reaching
cul ure lines, hut it is possible for free-swimming starlish larvae to settle on culture lines, At
Penn Cove Mussels, Inc, lar< al starfish  Pisaster or Evasterias! have settled on seed lines
and consumed larger and larger mussel» as they gre>v The starfish seem to grow at the same
rate as  he mussel» and iri time could have potentiallv consumed aU the rnussels on the lines if
rhe! hadn't been detected,

Starfish contr<>l for bottom or intertidal mussel culture is an integral part of the
operation. Small underwater fences have been used in some parts of the world to limit access
<>f starlish t<> culture areas. In the Vetherlands dredges remove starfish from bottom culture
plots In Washington. starfish are removed by hand at Race Lagoon mussels. In France, plastic
is wrapped around the bottom of wood poles to deter starfish.
Crabs

Crab» can cause considerable damage to cultured sheflfish crops, especialh the red
rock crab, Cancer productus Red rock crabs consume rnussels, clams, and other sheflfish
and debris on intertidal and subtidal beaches, The crab crushes the bivalve shel with its claw
to consume the meat inside. At Race Lagoon Mussels, 2.500 pounds of mussels ready to be
cleaned were placed for purging in large mesh net bags in the low intertidal zone. Within two
weeks crabs had eaten I,S00 pounds of mussels, leaving the bags virtually empty and broken
shefls littered nearby.

Bottom and intertidal culture systems alfected by stariish can similarly be alfected by
crabs, EFec ive measures to limit destruction are underwater fences and physical removal of
predators Unlike starfish, crabs can be a pleasure to dispose of, as one can cook and eat the
spoils.

Weather  Windwaves and Exposure!
Locating an aquaculture facility in an area that is exposed at times of high winds may

meet with uncertain success. Mussel rafts, longlines, intertidal systems. and shallow bottom
culture plots are ail vulnerable to waves created by wind. Steady pounding by waves can cause
chaling of gear and loss of crop. Especiafly vulnerable are mussels approaching harvest size,
because as they grow larger they tend to grow away from the culture rope and dump to-
ge her, which causes them to be easily shaken of by wave action.

Most mussel culture structures in the state of Washington are located in protected
coves and bai s. Fortunately, Vytilus edulis grows quite well in protected coves. Growth rates
are often increased by the higher temperatures and more productive waters found in Puget
Sound bays and inlets. Unfortunately, the presence of poUution is often found in these same
protected waters.

Historicafly, the most significant impacLs on shellfish culturing areas have been the
result of discharges from urban sewage [reaunent plants, industrial waste, and contamination
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from marina activities. Beginning in the early 1980s, the pollution problem has been chang-
ing. Current problems do not steni fr<»» urban waste; rather they appear to be the result of
nonpoint contamination in rural areas, which are also traditional shellfish culture areas.

Tv,o types of pollution sources have been identified by the Washington Sta e Depart-
ment of Fciihigy {Saunders, 1984!:

1. Point Source: Pipes or other convey'ances that transport wastewater from an
industrial or sewage treatment plant,

2. 4'onpoint Source: Pollutants are washed off the ground surface into streams and
bays or enter through groundwater transport. Sources are single-home drain-
fields or runny from "hobby" graxing animal pastures.

Within the last three years, six areas have been closed totally or intermittently to
comniercial oystering due to bacterial contamination, Four of these six closures were the
resuh of nonpoint contamination: Minter Bay, Burley Lagoon, Henderson Inlet, and Fld Inlek
The ten years prior had no pollution ciosures.

One of the point source con a »I»a ious occurred iu Penn Cove in September 1985.
High counts of coliform bacteria  fecal coliform and other pathogens come horn the gastroin-
testinal tracts of warm.blooded animals! were found in v ater and mussel samples and the
entire bay was closed. Closures occur when maximum permissible fecal coliform counts for
shellfish tissue, QO organisms per 100 grams, are exceeded. for v ater, the maximum count
permi ted is an average of 14 organisms per 100 niiHili ers with no  more than 10 percent of
the samples exceeding 49 organisms per 100 miHiliters.

In Penn Cove the problem was blamed on a sewage treatment plant on the north side
of the cove. After additional testing, the south side o  the cove was determined to be clean anti
reopened for ha vest. As of March 1985, the north side of Penn Cove was still closed.

The Departmen  of Fnvironmental Health in Olynipia is responsible for certilying
areas tor harvest. If sheHfish are found  o be under the maximum leveLs permitted for fecal
coliforin and are found to be safe in aH other chemical and biochemical aspects, the area can
be certified for shellfish harvest. All shellfish harvesting operations must be certified. Gener-
ally, if a proposed shellfish operation is too close io a sewage treatment piant it wiH not be
c '.rtified. However, the harvest of uncertiliable sheHfish can sometimes still be undertaken if
they are depurated,

If contaminated shellfish are "relayed" to a clean site for several weeks they can rid
themselves of much of the coliform and other contaminants and be safe for harvest. Relaying
of contaminated sheHfish to a clean holding site is regulated and strictly enforced by the state
Department of Environmental Health to ensure that the product that reaches the marketplace
is safe for human consumption. Upon approval, sheHfish can be moved to the depuration site
and held for a  wo-week period, which will purge most contaminan s, If tests show they are
safe then they can be harvested,

Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning
Filter feeding shellfish such as clams, mussels, and oysters can accumulate toxins in

their tissues by feeding on toxic algal blooms present in the water. Many species of free-

swi nming plankton on v'hich shellfish feed can "bloom" and cause what appears to be a red
tide. Only one of these species, Gonyaulux cate@ella, is known to contain a neurotoxin
within its cells. When shellfish feed on a bloom of G. carerteltu, the toxins are concentrated in
the sheHfish, Ifhumans or other mammals consume sheHfisb cmitaining high levels of this
neurotoxin, they may become iH or die from Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning {PSP!.

The first symptoms of PSP are a tingling feeling in the fingertips and mouth, and can
appear within minutes of eating the affected shellfish. These symptoms progress into the limbs
and body and a feeling of numbness ensues. Coordination and speech can be affected and
vision may be blurred. The final symptom is the cessation of involuntary muscIes such as the
diaphragm, used for breathing. A person significantly affected by PSP may have to be placed
on an artificial breathing apparatus. Eventually the symptoms wiil go away but partial paralysis
may persist for months or years,

The Department of Social and Health Services {DSIIS! and county Public Health
departmen s are responsible for monitoring leveLs of PSP in shellfish. Samples from many
areas on the open coast and in Puget Sound are taken to the DSHS laboratory and are ana-
I!ved for toxin levels. If the toxin level exceeds 80 micrograms per 100 gram sample tissue
the area is closed for sport or commercial harvest of shellfish, For commercial sheHfish
operations closed due to PSP, resumption of harvesting is permitted after two consecutive
samples. taken at least a week apart, show less than 80 micrograms of toxin per 100 grams of
sheHfish tissue.

Laboratory analysis of samples is determined using a mouse bioassay, SheHiish are
shucked and ground into a slurry, which is cooked in an acidic broth that allows the toxin to
go into solution, The exirac  is injected into three mice v hich are observed for signs of PSP
seizure or death. The time it takes the mice to die {last gasp for air! is used to calculate the
to du content of the sample. Though this seems like an archaic method in this age ofhigh
technology, because of the many compiex toxms and proteins involved, a faster or more
accurate test is currently not avaHable.

At this writing, a potential method of controlling blooms of G. caIerteSr in small bays
is being investigated at the University of Washington. A parasite knov n to contribute to natural
control of populafions of Gonyardax has been discovered. This pai"asite, another dinoflagel-
late  Amoebophyra! is under culture at this writing for testing. The parasite actually invades
the GortyauIru and takes over its chromosomes, eventuaHy killing its host and giving off many
spores to reinvade other celLs. This work, funded by Washington Sea Gran , is being con-
ducted by Louisa Nishitani and Dr. K. K. Chew at the College of Ocean and Fishery Sciences,
University of Washington.

In 1978 red tide blooms occurred in Penn Cove, Saratoga Passage, and Holmes
Harbor on Whidbey Lsland. Mussels, clams, and other affected shellfish were rendered ex-
 remely toxic for human consumption. Toxin levels of 52,000 micrograms per 100 grams of
shellfish tissue were found in mussels from tha  area. This value far exceeds the toxin levels
deemed by the Food and Drug Administration as safe for human consumption. Such levels
could be lethal if one ate only a few mussels,

High levels of toxicity also cause the affected organisms to retain the toxin longer.
Mussels have gained a reputation for picking up and losing toxicity rapidly. In 1978, butter
clams, Aixvidomus gtgaeleus, retained toxin at unsafe levels for up to six months.
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Fouling Budd Inlet

igure 34, fvtortait y ot subt:dal
nd intertidal mussels held in cold
torage  approximately 34'F, static!.
ubtida! N 73, Intertidal N 5t.

The fouling of cultured mussels can be a considerable problem. Sett}ernent of various
species of invertebrates can add substantial weight to culture ropes in and out of water, and
requires costly cleanup or removal at harvest. Some settlements of invertebrates can grow and
actually start preying on the musseLs, as mentioned earlier with starfish settling on mussel
culture lines,

Johnson �980! noted the types and amounts of fouling organisms found during
different seasons at Penn Cove, Manchester, and Budd Inlet. These locations are summarized
as follows:

Penn Cove

Fouling in Penn Cove varies with depth and season. Barnacles settle heavily m the
spring and comprise up to 74 percent of the mussel weight over thr ee months Settlement of
barnacles was greater at depth than near the surface.

Fouling during the summer was much lower than spring, only six percent of mussel
weight. Surface mussels were more fouled than at depth, Few barnacles settled during this
period but many other organisms were present: sea stars, polychaetes, nemertean worms
 ribbon worms!, sea cucumbers, hydroids, flatworms, and bryozoans. The largest settlement
of invertebrates during early summer was that of mussels. Mussel larvae settled on the culture
lines on and between the larger mussels. Small mussels fouling the culture lines can cause a
considerable increase in the amount of time required to clean the musseLs for market.

Manchester

Manchester received the least amount of fouling of cultured musseis. Seven percent
of mussel weight was the highest recorded weight of fouling organisms found there. Seasons
were signilicantfy different and depths were slightly dilferent. Fouling was the heaviest at nvo-
meters during the spring, because of barnacle settlement, Bryozoans comprised the rnalor
portion of the fouling community during the summer, Although the weight of bryozoans was
low their fouling was more significant here than at the other two stations, covering up to SO
percent of some mussels at the surface. Other organisms of the fouling community at this
station were poiychaetes, green algae, hydroids, ascidians, flatworms, and anemones,

Fouling of mussels on ropes in the intertidal zone by bamac es.

An intense settlement of ban acies v as seen at Budd Inlet as at Penn Cove. It

comprised the major portion of fouling weight during spring  nearly half the weight of the
culture string was fouling organisms!, Fouling weight during the summer was only two per-
cent compared to 99 percent in the spring, Fouling was Irrw during the autumn with the
fouling organisms comprising a maximum of seven percent oi the mussel weight. The fouling
community during the summer and autumn included polychaetes, nemereans, flatworrns, hy-
drotds, barnacles, bryrrzoans, and anemones.

Rejects of Intertidal Conditioning on Raft-
or Longline-Grown MIIssels to Cold Storage Survival

Raft- r>r longline-grown musseLs are a high quali v product, but because they are
continuously submerged while growing, when out of water  hey have a relatively short shelf
life, Proper handling and storage of mussels increases shelf life  Slaby and Hinkle, !976!, but
"hardening" of mussels can also benefit shelf life. A common practice in the oyster industry is
to place oysters in the intertidal zone where they are left exposed to air part of the day. This
process is referred to as "hardening" and is used to increase the oysters' ability to remain
closed vr h»e out of the water, If an oyster or mussel cannot remain closed.  he liquor within
the shell is lost and the animal soon dies.

Shelf Life of Intertidal and Continuously Submerged Mussels
Preliminary experiments comparing the survival of intertidal mussels gathered f'rom

floats and subtidal mussels  gathered from one foot above mean lower low water! show that
intertidal mussels have a far better shelf life  johnson, 1981!, Mussels were placed in a
refrigerator held at IA'C. Intertidally grown mussels remained alive far longer than continu-
ally submerged mussels, which began to die at day fl while intertidal mussels did not begin to
die until day 11  Figure 34!. Average survival time was 15.6 days for subtidal mussels and
19.3 dais for intertidal mussels.
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Rejects of intertidal Hardening on Shelf Life
In June 19BI, subtidal mussels were placed at the National Marine Fisheries Service

Aquaculture Facility at iblanchester. Some rnussels were placed in baskets suspended from the
pier at approximately six feet above MLI.W and some subtidally. After 2, 9, and 16 days of
intertidal exposure, the musseLs were placed in a cokl room and survival monitored  Table
9! I.onger intertidal exposure did not necessarily produce k>nger mean survival. With IG days
of exposure an increase in the shelf life over the subtidal control was seen, Ilow<wer, there
was only a I>'. day increase � not an appreciable advantage considering that up to 50 percent
of the mussels in both intertidal and suhtidal groups died in the hardening process.

A second experiment in September was performed to test the effects of intertidal
height and exposure time on the cold storage survival. Mussels >vere placed at � 2, 2, 4 and G
feet above MI.I,Y, which i» 0. IB, 2G and 4 percent exposure to the air. Survival in cold room
storage w«s uiiaffected by different tidal heights at which thy were held  Table 10!. Mortali-
ties during the hardening period were also low, ranging from 7-13 percent.

Because there are only marginal gains in shelf life, hardening of subtidally grov n
mussels in Puget Sound appears to be an unlikely prospect. The benefiLS of a Ir< day shelf life
increase is outweighed by the losses of up to half the population, Perhaps longer hardening
periods are needed to substantially increase the shelf life of subtidally grown mussels.

Mean survival  days!Exposure time
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Table 10. Mean COld Sforage SurVival time Of muSSelS hardened ar � 2, 2, 4 and 6 lect abOve Ml.LW fOr 9, 16
and 23 days
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Table 9. Mean coid room survival ol rnussels hardened al 6 feet above
MLLW for 2, 9 and 1 6 days.
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